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Poll To Tell Future of EW Sports
' by Jerry Ford

''Faculty, alumni and other nonstudents make up more of the
With the time approaching when spectators at the games than do
budgets for 1971-72 must be set by students," said A. S. Vice
the Associated Students, a student President Bruce Ellis. "We should
opinion poll is being formulated to give less priority to spectators
determine the type of athletic sports and more to the intramural
· the program."
program E as t ern w1·11 have m
Now, with budget time
future.
Varsity sports, once the approaching (probably the end of
mainstay of many a college's April, Ellis
said), both Dr.
----'1"-EH'M++~~- -i:n,rrl---r'ntlrtrirtmfurn-=- ADde1rselm--u~ members o
e
getting abilities, could be in for student legislature agree it is time
rough weather if a budding to determine student opinion and
movement towards de-emphasis adjust the athletic' program .
of athletfc programs in accordingly.
"This institution is in dire need
intercollegiate competition
of
a concentrated effort by
continues to grow.
students,
faculty, administrators
More and more small and
medium size colleges are and alumni to establish the type of
withdrawing their varsity teams athletic program that is most
from the expensive and consistent with the goals of the
taxing league play. Gonzaga college," Anderson ,said. "The
University in Spokane bas not situation at Eastern is not unique.
fielded a football team in years, In growing numbers, students are
and Whitworth College recenty complaining that the money spent
withdrew from the Evergreen supporting and promoting
conference because they said they collegiate athletic programs could
could not complete fairly with the be better spent elsewhere."
Anderson offered five
larger schools.
alternatives
for the type of
At Eastern, the prevalent
attitude towards athletics is athletic program Eastern may
want to support:
difficult to determine.
"l. All athletic teams operate on
Athletic Director Robert
a
club basis. This means that each
Anderson says, ''My description of
the situation here would have to be club would be responsible for
heavily sprinkled w-ith the words financing its own programs and
administering its own activities.
'crisis' and 'frustration'."
"2. Minimum Evergreen
Anderson, as well as former
Intercollegiate
Athletic
Athletic Director Brent Wooten,
Conference
program.
(This
would
has had to contend with an
mean
elimination
of
all
but
the
antogonistic student legislative
'major' sports-football,
body for funds be considers four
basketball,
baseball and track,
essential for the continued support
saving
students
the expense of the
of the athletic program as it now
other , six sports Eastern now
exists.
Yet, capacity and near-capacity supports.)
crowds are the rule at many of . "3: Minimum EvCo program
Eastern's home sports events. plus activities selected by Athletic
Four years ago, when Eastern' s Council and A. S. (Suggested by.
football team traveled to West Anderson were wrestling and
Virginia to participate in the cross country. )
"4. · The present ten sport
national playoffs for NAIA
program
as it currently exists. If
colleges and returned with a
this
alternative
is selected, more
rating of number two in the nation,
student support was highly visible. money must be allotted to the
Also, Dr. Anderson said there is athletic program.
"5. An expanded program which
a noticeable correlation between
success of the football team and would include the ten activities
presently included plus any others
alumni contributions.
But that was before the dawning
of a new attitude towards varsity
athletics-a questioning of the
philosophic and educational Vc;\lues
of spending a large portion of
available money to· allow a
relatively few athletes to develop
\, 1,,11, , vv/e,1
their skills and reap the ~nefitsof
L 'V'1/~
the sport.
,A1 , ....
Editor
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ARE VARSITY SPORTS a relic of the past? Students in many colleges are beginning to think so, especially
the more expensive sports such as football. At Eastern, the attitude is unknown. To find out what the students
think, the Associated Students will present an opinion poll about the nature of athletics and the extent to which
Eastern should support them.

which might be added through
action by A. S. and Athletic
Council. Of course, the additin of
any activity requires additional
staff and financing.''
One alternative Anderson did
not present, but certain legialative
members did, was the total shift
from the present spectator sports
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to a vastly enlarged intramural
program.
"The athletic department seems
to put a higher priority on
football," Ellis said. "Football
gets more of their money and
efforts.
" We should give less priority to
spectator sports and more to
intramurals. ''
Anderson questioned criticism
of the intramural program as it
now is, however, by saying he
didn't think it was "underfunded
now for its needs.
"To my knowledge, no student
has ever been turned away from
participating (in the intramural
program) because of a lack of
money," Anderson said.
What is needed, both sides
agree, is determination of a
philosophy of athletics concurrent
with student wants and college
needs. Since the athletic program
is funded by student fees, both Dr .
Anderson and the student
le islators sa the
reflect the wants of the majority.
But what are those wants? Dr.
Anderson represents the interests
of the athletic department and
presumably speaks for the
athletes when he speaks of a
program funded at a higher level
than presently is done.
The student legislators speak
from an administrative standpoint
as holders of the purse strings.
To assist in determining the
attitude of the students,

Legislators John Allen and Tom
Miller are attempting to
formulate a student opinion poll,
to be placed on the ballot during
the A. S. general elections April
21. The poll is intended to gauge
general feelings about the type of
athletic program Eastern is to
have, how much money and what
percentage of the total the
program is to get.
Dr. Anderson said a survey of
comparable (to Eastern) colleges
he and Football Coach
John Massengale conducted showed "an average of 29 percent of
student activity fees is assigned to
the intercollegiate athletic
programs."
- At Eastern, the 21thletic
program receives 26 per cent of
the student fees available for
budgeting. However, out of the $20 .
activity fee collected from each
student each quarter (as a part of
registration fees), slightly more
than hall is uused for budg_eted
Out of an estimated budget of
$508,159 for 1970-71, $234,669 went
to building bonds for Pence and
Isle Union Buildings. Only $273,490
was left for budget areas, $71,000
of which was budgeted for
'athletics.
"We need a philosophy of
athletics(about which) we can say
this is what we want," Allen said.
"If we give athletics more money,
we have to take it from
somewhere else.' '

~,:::;:-;;;~-=;,
Comi.., .. ..., 1,uc,r, w een
15

OUT OF A TOTAL OF $508,159, only $273,490 (shown by the pie) is available for budgeting to such areas as
athletics, The Easterner, social activities and other budget~t programs. Another pie, almost the size of this
one, would show the break down of $%34,669, committed to building bonds and reserve funds. All of it comes
from tbe portion of registration fees ($%0 per quarter) which are student fees and administered by the
Associated Students.

April 12-18
See Story Page 3
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CREDIBILITY GAP

dedicate the week to Angela Davis is
incidental to the educational value of
the week of speakers and events.
Colleges are out of the black and
for their money. And many people
don't see them.
But, the complaints say, Miss Davis
into the red. They are scratching for
is an avowed Marxist. (Isn't America
support. But people are askin what
But people do see cam u
__the land
f free -b;eli..i';e;.:f=:a;n:d; _~t::;ll~e~1~g~1e; r~e~u~c~a~t~io~n:;'~s~d~
ol~l~ar~ p!a~
ys~ fo~r~ ~ &Alliir~po~lfil~utili~on~,~ in;,n~e~r~-c~iFt.ty!:,~r~ac~e~ri~o:t~s~,-;-I
expression?) · But she is a militant
- radicals and building bombers, or
rampant crime, and the longest, most
black. (Skin color is a biological
tomorrow's leaders?
controversial war in our history. And
process beyond control, and militancy
Dollars are pumped into higher
some people are thinking that our
means advocacy, not necessarily
education. But what's coming out? No
money could be better spent
violent.) But she is a murderess. (She
one, not even the educators
elsewhere-not on higher education.
has been charged with murder and
themselves, is sure. And if they are
Inflationary costs have enlarged
conspiracy. Under American
sure, they can't prove it.
the credibility gap. More and more
money is being spent to maintain
jurisprucence, she is presumed
People can go to a state park and
innocent until proven guilty.)
see the recreational facilities. But
higher education-. new buildings,
The dedication of Black Week to
most people are not in college. And
' higher salaries, high enrollments.
Miss Davis should not overshadow
most of us would be hardpressed to
In addition this state supports many
the week itself. Though everyone may
discuss the benefits of higher
open-ended programs, such as
not admire her, and though she may
education with them in qualified
welfare, medicare, and others. All of
represent beliefs foreign to some, the
terms.
this, in a time of high unemployment
BSU is within its rights to dedicate
and an_inflationary economy.
Higher education has suffered a
Higher education must prove its
the week of educational and
culturally stimulating events to
loss of faith. A credibility gap exists.
worth, demonstrate what it is doing.
whomever they choose- including
People expect to see direct benefits
Show where its money is· going. The
Angela Davis.
from their colleges, visible benefits
catch~ ord is "accountability. "

-----------Letters to the Editor---...........- SI ip Up
Editor,
Long have we admired the
intricate beauty of our expanding
federal government in its ability
to create " simplified" forms and
overlapping departments. But in
our reverence for this mighty god
of burea ucracie s we have
overlooked a small, but true,
leader among institutions- our
own school administration.
Being an average pencil pushing
senior, little did I expect this
lightning stab of Truth. But I have
seen the light, brothers! And you
shall feel my heated faith!
Fall quarter, a year before, I
took an E nglish course and
re ce ive d m y first college
incomplete. Winter quarter,
ha ving completed the work
required, I and m y instructor
thought the incomplete removed.

-
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Sorry, No Sale

BSU HAS RIGHT
Dedication of Black Week to black
militant Angela Davis has brought
some protest from the surrounding
community.
That Angela Davis is an a vowed
Marxist, and that she has been
charged with murder in California
apparently would rule her out as the
recipient of any honors, especially
when those honors are at the expense
of the public through state funds.
Or so some would say.
The Board of Trustees and
President Emerson Shuck met with
Black Student Union leaders last
week to find out the reasoning behind
the dedication. Mrs. Frederick
Wilson, chairman of the Board, said
the meeting was only for information
and not for pressure.
The reasons for Black Week should
be clear- it is an educational
experience designed to present the
black culture and black community to
the white. That they should choose to

--c--·

--~·-r -~~~::;=;:::;::;;::::tD _.._1" .. ...

A month ago I received my "to
do" list for graduation and found
this particular course on it. Still in
my simple a nd logical ways I
assumed an honest mistake in
recording
graduation clerk. They had no
record of the corrected
incomplete. I then called my
advisor. He also, not being of the
faith, thought there must havee
b~ n a slight error, which he
would easily correct.
A week later the first ray of
Truth struck when I received a
letter from the instructor of that
course stating that, according to
the assistant registrar, it was "too
late" to correct this year old
mistake and I must register for
the course again.
Dear brothPr~ T '"'"'"' ...... 1 ••
shocked, but I supposed the
hierarchy had misunderstood and,
being puzzled by the meaning of
"too late", I went to the registrar.
In by blindness I though an
- - - -- - - - ,

-

.,,.. .,. ._,
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authorized pen could make the
correction, but such unmystifying
simplicity was foreign to that
vffice .
Shield e d
with
commandments regulating his
office, he coldly informed me of
the one year rule on incompletes
which was not to be broken, even
for an administrative mistake .
I next took the issue to Dean
Marshall who passed it to Dean
Steiner who lateraled it to the
Academics Appeals Board. Last
week a letter from them brought
faith to my heart. The Boarc.l
' 'denied the change of grade since
(I could) register for the course at
no additional cost. ..''
As I waited in line for an hour to
add the course those words echoed
in my mind and I suddenly saw the
true greatness of our bureacracy.
Among institutions dedicated to
the idea that it is better to bail out
an overflowing sink than to shut
the faucet ours was supreme.
And now, I pray for you, my
brethren. Be prepared in mind for
this Spirit will descend on you!
Amen.
Brother Dunn (Allan)

Discrepancy
Editor,
I find it quite extraordinary that
Sam Minnix can complain (March
3, The Easterner) about a 73
thousand dollar athletic budget
compared to the 9bviously
inadequate intramural budget of
just over 6 thousand dollars and
speak of how few people benefit
from inter-collegiatge athletics
when on the front page of the last
Easterner, we become aware of
another iinanciai inequity.
I am referring to the $13,600 in
A. S. and the related funds that ls
to be forked over to the B.S. U. for
one week of "educational"
activities and experiences in

"awareness".

At this point I cannot begin to
thank these noble individuals of
the B.S.U. who have so selflessly
taken it upon themselves to fill the
gap of this institution and educate
me. But let's take another look at
that price tag and compare it to
the athletic budget which covers
nine months of activities in
contrast to these five days of
"educational" lectures in which
last year it became evident to me
that the only racists on this
campus, were those who shouted
loudest against racism.
No doubt, $73,000 is something to
think about, but $2,700 a day?
Think about that!
Terry Pardez

Card of Thanks
Editor,
Last month the members of
Alpha Phi Omega conducted a
very successful toy drive for the
new A. 8. B. N111se1y School. They
solicited merchants in Spokane,
set up boxes in Cheney and on
us, an noc
on oors in
Cheney. They collected enough
toys to help get the nursery off to a
good start.
A special thank you is in order
for Alpha Phi Omega from Mrs.
Busskohl, the nursery school
director, from Bruce Murray,
from EWSC parent-studens, and
especiaJly from the cildren who
are enjoying these toys every day.
Thank you, Alpha Phi Omega.
David F. Scott
A. S. Nursery Advisor

made up, what is it that is not
taken into consideration to make
the schedule possible to follow ?
If certain times are set by the
bus company for departures and
arrivals, a student should be able
to plan his schedule around these
times and feel he can count on the
bus company to meet these time
schedules. As it seems, however , a
student who has to be a certain
place at a certain time cannot
utilize the service because they
cannot depend on the bus company
to keep their own schedules.
I realize the service is probably
still in the trial stage and that
there most certainly must be
breakdowns now and then, but
when buses to leave Cheney in the
afternoon ar,e 20 minutes late and
· the bus has not been involved in a
breakdown, one wonders about
whether the schedulers really
know what t hey are doing.
I wish the bus system would
work, it could be a very useful
benefit to the students of Eastern.
I rode it last quarter and the
lateness of the buses was not as
bad then as the have been th·
quarter. I, and I'm sure many
other Eastern students, have to be
at work at a certain time in
Spokane and would like to feel that
I could continue to depend on the ·
service as I did last quarter.
Judy Erickson

Hill Speaks
Editor,
American society today
demands from it~ citizens positive
proof of their accomplishments.

Dependabi Iity
Editor,
When
a
schedule
of
transportation for commuters is

Such proof is necessary for finding
a job after one has· completed his
schooling. In fact, tHis society
places such a high value on an
individual's accomplishments that
this establishment has been

dubbed by some the '' American
Academy 9f Achievement.''
Since gra mma r schoo l,
educational administrators hav.e
over-emphasized the importance
of academic grades. By the time
the student reaches college
standing, he is often either so
involved with his desire to achieve
high marks that he fails to enjoy
what he learns, or, in the case of
the less gifted student, he knows
he cannot measure up to high
academic· standards and wonders
why he shQllld even try.
Th is
ob se s s ion
w it h
accomplishment manifests itself
also in student . government.
Student officers are elected on the
basis of how many achievements
t hey h ave amassed an d
attributed . to their name. The
intelligent person votes not for the
man with the most gold stars
pasted on his record, but for the
individual who would rather give
these gold stars than receive
them.
There are those who spend all
t heir e nergies trying to
"achieve "
they " achieve" on their own
record, the less they have really
done for their neighbor.
Should we continue in the sacred
tradition of our "American
Academy of Achievement,'' or
should we turn our thoughts
toward the over-all good of
society? Each individual must
answer this question for himself.
Clint Hill
Any letter to th• editor re•
calved by noon Friday prece1tdin1 the Wednesday pubUdt!~ii d.y wm be printed.
All lettttrs must be signed,
type-written,
double-spaced
and not be more than 250
words. All letters will be
printed H received with the
exception of paragraphing.

i;ved., April 7, 1971
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Activities,For Black Week Slated
Nine
speakers,
four a .m. n Martin Hall auditorium
entertainment groups, a black when Nathan Hare, also a writer
fashion show and selection of the for " The Black Scholar," will
Eastern black woman of tlie year discuss " Education in the Black
are scheduled for the third annual Community."
Revolutionary poetry and poems
Black Culture Week .which begins
Monday April 12. ·
will be discussed and read by
A discussion of "Black Elaine Brown, from the music and
"" Economics'' by Nat Jackson, from speech di vision of the San
I
the Washington State Office of Francisco, Calif. chapter of the
Economic Opportunity, will kick Black Panther Party at 8 p.m. in
off tt'le week's activities Monday the PUB. Her talk will be
at 10:30 a.m : in the Pence Union highlighted with presentations by
.The Lumpen and the Vanguards,
Building.
· ;, A ~ writer for ' 'The Black also from the music division of the
Scholar" magazine , Sonia San Francisco Black Panther
Sanchez, will discuss "The party. Tickets may be purchased
Position of the Black Woman in at the door.
the Struggle," Monday at 8 p.m. in
The Black and Blues poets also
Showalter auditorium, and from Lincoln University will be
members of the Black Student
Union will announce the black
woman of the year.

presented in "Concert and
Poetry" Friday at 12:30 p.m. in
the PUB, in the third excused
convocation of Black Week.
The week's activities will wind
up with a concert Friday at 8 p.m.
in the Memorial Fieldhoµse by
The Master's Children, a Los
Angeles, Calif., rock group, and a
dance Saturday from 9 p.m.-1 a.m.
in he PUB featuring The Bag of
Tea , a Seattle dance band.
Albert Stallworth , Cheney
senior and president of the EWSC
BSU, said all events are free and
open to the public except for the
fashion show, Revolutionary
Poetry session, concert and dance,
where tickets may be purchased
at the door.

, e pr1 4 primary and April
21 final election for the Associated
Students officers and legislative
positions for next year will feature
a new computerized voting
system.
A. S. Vice-President Bruce Ellis
this
week
comp lete d
arrangements to borrow 24
Votomatic machines from Clark
County at no expense to A. S.
Computer Elections Systems of
Berkeley, California is providing
the computer programming free
of charge.
The program has met with much
success in Clark County where it
has been in use for 3 years, said
Ellis. .A. S. director . of elections,

Pat O'Donnell added , ' 'The
system is cheap, foolproof as far
as marking goes, and with the
computer a t the Spokane County
Courthouse, which tabulates the
votes we can get the results back
faster. "
spokane County ha shown
interest in the system, and George
Brown, auditor from Spokand
County, will observe the election
at Eastern and take back a report
of hi s findings.
,
Joseph Taggard from Computer
Election Systems will supervise
the election. Don Bonker, Clark
County auditor, will give., a :short
instruction class for the ;election
board workers, assisted by Brown.

I
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Votomatic Computers Used

Blacks Meet

SINGING AND DANCING to Hawaiian music will be the feature·
performance of the Hawaiian club's annual Luau and pageant Saturday.
Patricia Lum, one of the dancers in the cast, models an outfit from her
native Hawaii.

Hawaii Pageant Begins
"This Is· Hawaii" is the theme of the annual Hawaiian luau and
pageant sponsored by the Hawaiian Club Saturday. A
menu featuring roast pig, Maki-Maki (white fish), chicken and
long rice, Lomi-Lomi (salmon), egg rolls and fresh fruit will be
served at the luau to be held in the Tawanka Commons from 4 to
6:30 p.m. The meal will be free to students who have meal
tickets. Others may purchase tickets at the do~r.
A chro,n ological look at Hawaiian music from ancient to
modern times will be presented by Hawaiian Club singers and
dancers in the pageant to .begin at 7:30 in Showalter Hall. The
hour-long program is free a{ld· the public is invited.
Fresh flowers will be flown from Hawaii for the events and
door ·p rizes and favors 'Yill be given out at the pageant, Rowena
Oshiro, a Ka~ai, Hawaii sophomore and chairman of the event,
said.
'

'

Beer On C3'nlpus Discus,sed
Beer on campus, the question
~1----:-__lJtla.1:---ttas-~neira-tea-mueb-interest
at Eastern the last two quarters,
is now seemi~gly a ~e~~. issue as
well as.a remo!e poss1b1hty.
Eastern Joined Western
. Washington State' College and fhe
!Jniversity of Washingt<>Jl in seekmg ways to allow_ sale o~ alcoht>lic
bevera~es o~ their campuses. tsy
the ~nd of w!nter quarter Eastern
Students.had voted on the question
in tw.o . elections and had
participated in a petition-signing
driv.e. The results of these efforts
were evidence of student desire
for alcoholic ,beverage ~le on
campus. ,
. . ,
H,owever, though students have
beeQ urged by· the administration
to ·cetJ1tinue their effcrts, no
further action has been taken.
President Shuck suggested that a
written request for bee'r on
campus as well as supportive
information be presented to the

Board of Trustees. Presently the
Board of Trustees has not
received such a request.
Students .at the University of
Washington were supp<>,rting a bill
' in the state legislature which
would have allowed for the sale of
alcoholic. beverages on the of .W
campus~llouse ·am 862 woulq have
ended the prohibition at the
University by July I, 1971.
However the bill received a · "do
not pass" recommendation from
the House Committee on Business
and Professions and has not been
reintroduced..
Had House Bi!l 862 passed, much
of the restraint on the sale of
alcohol would have been lifted for
the other state institutions of
higher education. The Prohibition
at the University was a major
factor in preventing alcoholic
beverage sale at Western
(Continued on Page 11) .

·u.

Public reaction to the
deciation of Black Week to
Angela Davis, an avowed
Marxist
and
alleged
conspirator to murder, led to a
meeting last week between
Black Student Union leaders,
members of the Board of
Trustees, Associated Student
leaders and President Emerson
C. Shuck.
Art Sullivan, chairman of the
BSU's education committee,
said the Tuesday meeting was
called because of several
complaints registered with the
administration from both the
general public .and · "some
le-gisla tors in Olympia"
concerned over the use of state
fund~ for ,a program honoring
Miss Davis:
. The meeting was not held to
pressure the BSYU into
changing their dedication, said
Mrs. Frederick Wilson,
chairman· of the Board. "We
(the Board) just wanted to hear
from the BSU what the point
was for dedicating the week to
Angela Davis so we would be
able to speak the truth as far as
the BSU was concerned" when
asked about the deciation by
concerned members of the
general public.
·
It was a "every satisfactory
meeting," said President
Shuck. " As far as the college is
concerned, the decision ( to
dedicate to Miss Davis ) is up to
the BSU."
Three speakers are scheduled
for Tuesday -and include Dr.
Phillip Foner, history professor
from Lincoln University, Oxford,
Penn., who will discuss "The
Works of W. E. DeBois," in an
excused convocation at 11:30 a.m.
in Showalter auditorium.
Also scheduled for Tuesday are
Rendetta Jones, a counselor for
minority students at Central
Washington State College, who
will discuss "The Black Woman in
the United States'' at 7:30 p.m. in
Showalter audiiorium and will be
followJ;;.!A...ia..i.._u_._,illLjfL..1..1.L....A.l..3--L.UIUL-O"""'"""--Ba1J1bara, leacturer, teacher and
author of "Black Woman" who
will discuss '"The Black A(Jlerican
Woman."
will be
1 N~o-colonialism
discussed by two speakers
,ec;ln~sday,. · ~u~ashan Loyaka, an
Indian professor, will discuss
"Neo-Colonialism in India" at
10:3.0 a.m. in the PUB, and will be
followed at '11 a.m. by l3ilal
Hashmi, assistant professor of
sociology, who. will discuss "NeoColonialism in Pakistan."
Gladys Kennedy, fashion
consultant (?) for the Spokane Bon
Marche will narrate a black
fashion show in the PUB at 8 p.m.
Tickets may ·be purchased at the
door of the showing, which will
feature clothes from the Bon
Marche and hair styles by Johnny
Guillory.
A second excused convocation is
scheduled for Thursday at 10:30

Paltine.Plan Abandoned,
I

Eastern will build no more
parking lots between the campus
and· the city of Cheney if
recommendations of the Facilities
Planning Committee are followed .
As a result of a response to the
committee's request for student,
faculty, and community reac tion
to alternate proposals for college
expansion , the committee
abandoned support of a policy of
buying up residential p r ~ on
the periphery of the campus for a
buffer zone between the school
and the city.
" The Facilities Planning
Committee is the major policy
maker in this area. Our
recommendation will go to the
Business Affairs Council. I doubt
if there will be too many road
blocks · in the way," said Dr.
Edward HaQ1blin, committee
chairman.
With Dr. Kenneth Ha lw~s and

Dr. Ernest Gilmour pushf~g ·.h ard,
the committee earlier adqpted a
recommendation t hat · the
philosophy of Plan B, expansion of
new building west of Washington
Street, was adopted .' · The
recommendation that the tollege
build no more parking lots, and
acquire no more land for. ;college
use east of Washington~ was.
.
amended to this policy.
Concerning $150,000 earmcrrked
for the campus landscaping
project but sought by the sciences
for office and research space: the
committee will recommend'. to the
Business Affairs Councii· that
" providing suitable spaee~ car;i be
fou~d in existing faciliti~s. for the
Sciences" the funds will 'remain
where they are.
i ·
Loomis told the committee that
results of attempts to assist,. s~me
o'f the biologists in locating u,sable
spaces appeared promising. 1_
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Spring Rush
in Progr·ess ·
Spring Rush for Panhellenic has
been in progress since April 4,
with a new format having been
established to make rush more
meaningful to the ·coeds choosing
to particiate.
Fliers were distributed and
several dorms were canvassed
door-to-door i · by P anhellenic
.representa tives on Sunday evening
to encourage wider participation.
Another enco·u ra gement was the
waiver of th~ usual $2 rush
registration fee which will now be
covered by pledging fees paid by
those girls deciding to join. The
traditionally formal parties which
were considered too stiff have
given way to informal parties with
themes being· left up the the three
individual sororities. The only
qualifica tions made were that the
parties be no longer than two
hours and tha t no more than $25 be
spent. Panhellenic rules have been
- 11--G-¥~~..so that refreshments may
be served provided they can be
c o v e r e d b y t h e b u_g_g e t
allotment.

-

I

Monday
evening
rush
registration was held following a
eoncert sponsored by Panhellenic
in the Den of the PUB along with a
program
of presents tlons
introducing each sorority given by
the respective presidents.

I

MISS BEST LEGS 1971 is Cheerleader Cynthia Crudup. She was selected
for the honor at the Bachelor Clubs' annual Best Legs Dance Saturday
night.

BACHELOREITE for the year is Anne Gaines. The Bachelor Club, an
organization of dirty old men (some say) who are bachelors over 21,
selected Miss Gaines at the annual Best Legs Dance Saturday night.

Tuition Raise Necessary, Says Shuck

positive the increase in federal some of our best students. The B. Killin noted the effects of the
money will not be proportionate to amount of brains doesn't correlate tuition aise on his program,
the increase in the number of with the amount o( money a expressing great concern. "How
students asking for aid. The state person has. ' '
can they continue?"
People
involved
in
graduate
dt>es not give any money to the Summer tuition for foreign
programs have always fought the students is at $149, a decrease
financial aid programs.
The financial aid program is idea that graduates should be from $240. Beginning fall , quarter,
designed to assist students charged more for tuition than however, tuition will be $311 for
throughout the regular academic undergraduates. whitfield said continuing students, and over $400
year, and is nearly non-existant to many of these students are not for new students.
summer school students, Dolan working, and others are starting
Many foreign students come
s4id. "If a student needs it to families. "This assumption that from countries where annual
g~aduate and has to attend they are well off is not t~ue.' '
incomes are less· than tuition for
State teaching requirements are one term. Robert Chung, a junior
summer quarter, we will
sometimes come up with some such that teachers must take a from Taiwan, said $40 in his native
m:oney. But we feel the students on fifth year. "Consequently, it is a currency makes one American
a three-quarter basis should have five year program, not a four," dollar. He wonders if his parents
·can afford the increase.
first shot at whatever aid we can Whitfield said.
The state legislature this year
offer.''
Killin and Shuck both expressed
Donald G. Manson, registrar, has been a bill recommending an concern at the loss of these
w~s somewhat optimistic about increase in graduate student's students saying they contribute a
enrollment figures , saying he tuition. Whitfield feels such a great service to the campus by
e~pected an increase fall quarter. move would definitely jeopardize bringing new influences to the
The rediction for full-paying the 11 graduate programs region. Current enrollment of
students is 6550. "This is the presently offered at Eastern.
foreign tudents, exclusive of
Foriegn Student Advisor Orland Canadians, is 30.
number we supposedly will be
funded for , and is based on past
history f increases.' '
j:ldanson said it was too early to
say anything about summer
quarter because summer
Several booklets and forms furnishings included will be posted
enrollment hasn't really begun concerning rental of apartments on the bulletin board across from
yet. Many attractive programs in Cheney are now being the elevator on the main floor of
are presented at Eastern and distributed by the Tenants' Union. the PUB in the near future. " I
Union Director Tim Williamson h
th r .
h
m~ny teachers will have to f ullfil
ope e 1strngs wi11 elp students
salary requirements, he said.
said he is sending out five forms and landlords in getting together
· Dr. Raymond Whitfield, dean of and a union booklet to 1,000 on ventals," said Willaimson.
gr~duate studies, said the biggest la ndlords in the Cheney area. The
fattor effecting his programs is booklet, also available to anyone
the general economic condition in who contacts Williamson in the A.
CHENEY
thf state. He noted that jobs are S. organization's room, third floor ,
DEPT. STORE
ha~d to get and wonders if PUB, states the purpose of the
students will continue to train for Tenants' Union , rights and
415 1st Street
jobs they can't get.
obligations of a ren ter .
Q /"
,,.
The form s Williamson has sent
UO 1fy
" Tuition raises always hurt,"
W}litfield said. " We may lose
~~~pf;~ntsf,o~ad~~~to:J~p~:r:t~~ __ ___ ___
- - ---JL0Jb~s~--'D1hiO~--i~lli~.Jhg.dtlir-,A~f~f~eiii".iiCiiifl.--,G~··r.:;;Q.;-:;;clJ-::;;e~S~--- - ---a""pSLJaL.I.Jr>+;t""m'...eC.Un":t.. ,_....e.wv"":al ua tions against
standards listed On the form, and
.
A study was completed st1;1dent, as well as the type of contract between tenant and
.
recently by the Department of wQrk, the course load, and marital landlord .
C
Williamson said information on
Health, Education and Welfare · status has much to do with the
Slight Irregulars
determining that part-time performance of the student in vacancies, rental price and
employment does not affect sc~ool.
adversely the average student's
h E; officials reported that the
grades in college.
ROTC Building Corps of Cadets
student
jobs, whether or not
Kenneth Dolan, financial aids
director at Eastern, said the study related to academic objectives,
Easter Washington State College Presents:
. was undertaken to determine have no differential effect on
exactly what happens to students gr,des. Dolan said that Eastern
MILITARY BALL 1971
' '
who work while attending college students are, however, placed in \
j
in relation to those who do not. He jot)s related to their chosen field
commented that many students, in whenever possible in hopes that )
MUSIC IY THE APPLEJACK
fact, do better in school. The study the practical experience and
N
substantiated this fact.
exfosure will assist them in their ::: 23 APRIL, 1971
9:00 P.M. • 1 A.M. ::::
:::
::::
The study showed that the ac demic studies.
here was also some evidence
differences in grades "are not
Ridpath Fmpire Ball Room
explained alone by work th t students with jobs participate \\\
experience." The age of the mqre in extrac1,1rricular activities. .:. :;;::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::;:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::j:::
President Emerson C. Shuck
admitted this week that increased
funds are necessary in order to
maintain quality education at
Eastern. He has consistently
opposed tuition increases as public
policy, and regrets that another
way was not found to meet the
financial crisis.
Tuition beginning fall quarter is
anticip~ted to be $149. The Board
of Trustees recently approved the
same figure for this coming
summer quarter.
The Council on Higher
Education, an advisory council to .
the state legislature, was asked by
that body to study the financial
situation of the state supported
schools in an attempt to determine
the actual needs. The report and
suggestion to the legislature was
that an increase in tuition and fees
was necessary to maintain quality
'education.
Shuck said the state legislature
is resently toying with the idea of
cutting state aid even more than
originallv proposed in the
governor' s budget. This could
mean that the increased fees
won't solve the financial
pro~lems, alJhough they will help.
Kenneth Dolan, financial aids
director, has expressed concern
that the increases in the cost of
higher eduation may force some
students out of college. Many
students who are now getting by
will be forced to look for financial
aid. "There just isn't enough to go
around. ''
Dolan doesn't know yet how
much the federal allotment will
be. He refused to try to out-guess
Congress, but did say he was

Musical entertainment was
furnished by the Lexington Traid
Band.

The individual parties are being
held this week from 6: 30 to · 8: 30
p.m. and bids are scheduled to be
finished and issued by each group
to an impartial panel by 9:30 p.m .
Thursday. They will then match
the bids with the preference lists
prepared-by the rushees. After the
bids-are extended to the girls they·
will be ,pledged upon their mutual
acceptance of he sorority.
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.TRY SLEEPING
ON THIS!

I

Tenant's Union Distributes .Info

Straw. stuffi ng , stee l c oil s - gone forever with the revolut ionary LOVESLEEP
WATEABED I Inven ted bv sc1tnt1s ts and
recommended by 11:iacJing doctors. th e
LOVESLEEP WATE ABE o u ses nawre's
finest cush io n: water .

I

LOVES LEEP cra,J les your eve ry movement, molds i tself to your body contours
yet gives perfect orthopedic support.
Blood circula tion 1s improved, pressure
points are el im inated. You sleep 5 hours
instead of 8 yet ·awake more fresh than
ever .
Great f or insomniacs, morning backaches. Fantastic for muscle -sore ath letes
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duty v inyl. Materials and· workmanship
are gu aranteed for five years . LOVE SLEEP, pioneer manufact urers of Waterbeds, guarantees v our sa11sfac11on o r
money refunded .
MA I L ORDER SPECIA L
SINGLE 3' 3"x7"
. . . .. . $39 .95 CJ
FULL 4 '6 " x7' .. . . . . .. $49.95 D
QUEEN 5 ' x7 '
. . . . . . . . $49.95 D
KING 6 ' x7' .. . . . . . . . . $54.95 D
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Send me your free ·brochure
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LOVESLEEP WATERBEDS
D ivision of Lightrays, Inc.
3727 Walnut St ., Ph ila., Pa. 191 04 .
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Officer Calley Discussed
by Rick Holloway
Stiff Writer

Was William Calley a bad officer? Did ~e
ignore the rules and regulations he had swo·r n
to uphold as an officer in the U.S. Army?
These sentiments were expressed by a ROTC
cadet and two ROTC instructors recently in an
interview designed to get their impressions of
the Calley trial and verdict.
Mark Lobdell, AS treasurer and 3rd year
cadet, commented on the differences between
his and Calley's officer training programs.
Lobdell noted that besides learning to follow
orders, he also had learned to think for himself.
"You're exposed to different beliefs-for
instance,
the Student Mobilization
CoJl.lmlttee-in ROTC training. And, I have
friends who bold each of these (beliefs)."

This exposure leads, Lobdell continued, to
ROTC officers having "a more liberal view as
opposed to the narrow view'' most officers
have after going through OCS.
OCS ,. (Officer Candidate School) is · an
intensive six-month program designed to turn
enlisted men into officers. This is the fashion in
which Lt. Calley was commissioned as an
officer.
Lobdell said he felt the army, by prosecuting
Lt. Calley, has "shown the public that the army
has similar .ethics about civilian murders" as
does the majority of our society.
Another soldier, a career officer, said,

"Calley was tried by a competent court, whose
members were exposed to combat under
similar circumstances. ''
This statement summed up Colonel Andy W.
Pribnow's feelings about the affair. Col.
Pribnow, commanding officer of the ROTC
program here, felt that the public's reaction to
the verdict was emotional and riot arrived at by
deep analysis of the trial.

He further stated it was "not possible for a
soldier to go into land combat without knowing
the rules (of the Geneva Convention).''
Sergeant Major Walter Brunty recalled the
Vietnam orientatin he received before going to
Southeast Asia.
"Everyone gets the orientation, which lasts
four days, and then is shipped directly to
'Nam."
According to Brunty, this orientation
includes survival in a tropical climate and

EASTERN'S DEBATE TEAM brought two trophies back from the
Llnfield College Tournament of Champions at the end of Winter quarter.
Jeff Headier won first place in men's oratory and Colleen Kimm took
third in women's oratory in the match which brought 33 colleges
and
.

.

KEWC Plans Move

Brunty also commented "it has to be a fair
trial because the entire country was watching
the proceedings." He then paraphrased Army
Eastern's AM-FM radio station,
chief of staff Westmoreland, saying, "The
KEWC, is planning to expand and
relocate its facilities. Eldon
army's image would suffer more if things were
.
Bogart,
FM station manager,
concealed.''

Brunty concluded by saying, " How would the
publi€ react if a 'lieutenant killed 100
Americans in a small town in this country.''

111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111,1111111111111111111111111111111111111

Draft Loophol·es C.l osed
restriction that formerly required boards on the new regulations will
"hardship" or "good reason" to be issued shortly, Selective
support a request for transfer and Service officials said.
eliminates the administrative
"The result of this change in
requirement for a delay in regulations," remarked Selective
induction for those registrants Service Director Curtis W. Tarr,
who have moved to new locations.
"ls that men requesting transfers
The new regulations further in good faith will not be denied this
provide that if the registrant does :opportunity-in fact, they will
A Presidential Executive Order, not submit for induction three ·or have their rights to transfer
published in th~ Federal Register, more days prior to his scheduled broadened." He continued, "On
authorizes any called registrant to date, he must report on the date the other band, registrants who
be voluntarily inducted at any orginally indicated to the site seek transfers only for purposes of
Armed Forces Entrance and specified on his induction order. delaying induction or facing draft
Examining Station (AFEES), This means that men who choose law violation charges in a
provided that be reports to the to refuse induction will be different jurisdiction will find
AFEES prior to his scheduled date referred for prosecution in the these loopholes closed."
of induction, and after be bas judicial districts which service the
Selective Service officials said
areas of their local boards.
received bis induction order.
The new policy removes. the Implementing instructions to local the new regulation will not affect
any cases now before the courts,
.or cases where violations have
already occurred.
The Selective Service System
recently announced a new policy
that closes two loopholes in draft
regulations used by draft resistors
and at the same time makes it
easier for young men to be
inducted in any part of . the
country, regardless of the location
of their local boards.

SMC Tells Spring Plans

announced that KEWC hopes to be
ready to broadcast from the new
Arts and Sciences complex by fall
quarter, 1971.
Bogart mentioned that the FM
station intends to use a brand new
board in the new complex. They
also plan to use all the newest
equipment while still maintaining
the old facilities for beginning
students of Radio-TV, who will
gradually work their way up to the
new equipment.
There are tentative plans to put
up an AM antenna next year. The
R-TV department hopes to enlarge
its listening audience with the help
of this antenna. At present the AM

sta lion is received only in the
dorms on a closed-circuit basis.
The FM station , however,
broadcasts throughout the entire
campus, as well as the CheneyFour Lakes area.
Bogart said that from~ a.m. to 8
p.m. KEWC FM disc jockeys
broadcast contemporary music,
but that " educational" programs
are also aired. The FM station airs
progressive rock from midnight to
6 a.m. and concentrates on jazz,
blues and soul three nights a week.
Some classical music is also
broadcast. "We have the most
current recordings, " he added.
" We'll have trouble keeping our
station running du ring spring
quarter because of the good
weather and consequent shortage
of disc jockeys," said Bogart.

;jlil!l

3 Profs Edit
Publications

Eastern's Student Mobilization peace maFch in Spokane and a
Committee To End The War In week-long "Anti-War Fair" at
Vietnam will begin its spring Eastern from April 19 to 23. The
quarter activities with a speech by fair corresponds with activities in
Reverend Rudy Gilbert, "The this month's National Peace
A break with the past, for future brides.
Paris Negotiations," tomorrow at Action Week. Local activities will
Diamond sets entwined together in a highly
10:40 a.m. in the A. S. Council include speeches, films, and panel
Three members of the foreign
contemporary manner. 14K Gold mountings.
chambers, said John Daughters, discussions. National activities language department are editors
SMC chairman.
conclude with marches on San of three different professional
Enlace Bridal Sets
Reverend Gilbert, Spokane Francisco and Washington D. C. publications scheduled to be
Unitarian Church minister, on April 24.
released in April.
recently returned from Paris
Scheduled for later in the
Dr. Richard J. Carey, associate
where he
talked
with quarter
is
a
May
5 professor of French, is editor of ,
representatives from.~b~o~th~si~d~e~s~of~ ~c;,
om
~m~e;m;;;o;:ra::_:t~io;n~o;f~th;.e~d~e=-at~h~s-;.a~t~~t~h~e~B~u~ll~e~ti~n~d~es~P~ro~f~e~ss~o~r~s~d~e~-t-tffiHt----'~
the conflict. Appearing with him Kent Sta e an
ac son tate Francais, journal of the
will be Virginia Chambers, Universities and a May 16 Armed Northwest chapter of the
15 Diamonds
11 Diamonds
Eastern draft counselor, who will Forces Day picnic outside a American Association of Teachers
$425
$350
speak on "The Draft and You."
military installation, Daughters of French. Diane Corbin, assistant
In addition to tomorrow's said.
professor of German, is editor of
Twogether Bridal Sets
program, the SMC will present
He invited all interested persons the Newsletter of the Northwest
other activities throughout the to attend the weekly SMC chapter of . the American
quarter, Daughters said. Included meetings or to call or visit the Association of Teachers of
will be particiaption in an April 17 SMC offices in 111 Monroe Hall.
German.
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STUDENT RIGHTS GUARANTEED
OUTDOOR RECREATION EQUIPMENT
VOTOMATIC ELECTION SYSTEM

BRUCE ELLIS
GETS THINGS DONE

4 CONVENl,ENT WAYS TO CHARGE--

%ALES®
JEWELERS

DOWNTOWN

NORTHTOWN

722 W. Riverside

Center Mall

mustralions enlarged
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FOR A STRONGER VOICE IN
OUR .EDUCATION
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Elect

JOHN C.- GREER
For Your ASB President

Get behind John-He will always stand behind you!
John Greer Supports:

'

' •
•
•
_•
•
•

A Student Owned and Operated Bookstore
Improved Tenants Union · ·
A Revision of the A.S. Budgeting System .·
_Continu_e~-a~_d_B!!~~r ':M_ag_ic -~_us~"__ _,S
_ :__er_v_ic_
e _ __ _ _
Athletics-lntecollegiate and Intramural
Continuation of the Day Care Center

Vote for Responsiveness, Innovation & Responsibility

ELECT JOHN GREER
As YOUR A.S.8. President

•

_ ___,Easter--rFs---eutdoor-progmm-·i;..,salive and functioning fairly well
but could be much better
according to Bruce Murray,
assistant director of student
activities.
Murray said the real problems
with the program and the things
that prevent it from expanding are
lack of vehicles to transport the
participants and a lack of
responsible students to run the
program on a full time basis.
The current equipment
utilization rate is about sixty
percent with one hundred percent
on holidays and over the break.
Murray thinks this could be
improved if the equipment was
easier to check out and in.
Currently the equpment room is
only open two days a week and for
only two hours on those days. "If
we could get people to man the
~uipment room we could make it
much more convien.e nt and
attractive to the students, said
Murray.
The transportation problem
comes up when the program plans

or ung Rediscovered

--'lfv.knf,. u., .,.....
rra....y.-felrtnan· a van ype vehicle were available to the
program when it was needed, it
would greatly expand the horizons
of the outings and allow more of ·
the on campus students without
cars to participate. "As a matter
of fact," said Murray, "this whole
-area of transportation should be of
much greater concern to the A.S.
government than it apparently is.
The commuter bus was a good
thing but it shouldn't stop there."
In the discussion about the
future of the program Murray said
the next expansion of the
inventory would be the purchase
of several sets of mountaineering ·
equipment and poss~bly more
tents which are very popular. One
or two students may also be hired
for the summer to conduct the
planned weekend hiking and
wilderness camping program.

Moore Speaks

e SC 00

vehicles are all checked out by the
Departments, which is usually the
case.

Colleges Have
Contact With
State Leg. In an effort to keep students
informed on state legislative
matters, the Political Action
Committee (PAC) has been
developed as the liaison between
the state colleges and the
Washington State Legislature,
said Jennifer Davis, Eastern's
PAC chairman.

Colonel Alva J . Moore, United
States Army, will speak here
tomorrow about the "Modern
Volunteer Army.''
Col. Moore, an army officer
since 1941, will represent the
army's stand on the volunteer
army concept, said Col. Andy
Pribnow, commanding officer of
Eastern's ROTC unit.
Moore has said that army has
historically been volunteer, with a
draft only "in times of intense
conflict," until modern times. The
army's objective is to have a zero
draft without eleminating the
draft laws, in case of national
emergency when a draft would be
needed.
Moore will speak in Kennedy
Auditorium at 6:30 p.m. and is
being brought to Eastern by the
Association of the United States
Army (AUSA). The talk is open to
all, Col. Pribnow said.
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Outdoor Progrtim Supported

Annual Military
Ball April 23
Three Sponsor Corps members
are in contention for Queen of the
Military Ball, the annual formal
dance spons·ored by the ROTC.
Pictured above, they are, from the
top, Betty Jo Baker, a junior from
Tacoma; Miriam Toy, a senior
from Spokane; and Mary Meg
Pfarr, a junior from Spokane.
The public dance, to be held in
the Empire Room of the Ridpath
Hotel April 23, will feature the
Applejack, new group described
as excellent by many spokene
music critics.

Carl Gustav Jung, psychiatrist,
'rebel, author of more than 40.
pioneering works on the nature of
the human psyche and one-time
colleague and close friend of
Freud, is being "rediscovered" by
the new generation which is
turning-on to its inner depths and
trying to live out what's being
encountered there.

Recently the University of
California
at Berkeley sponsored a ,
I
conference on "Jung and the
Unconscious," and bad to turn
away some 600 people for lack of
room. This conference was
chaired by Dr. Harold Stone,
Jungian analyst from Los Angeles,
who will also chair the UW
program.

Jung's works, which for years
have been dismissed by a large
segment of the American
scientific community as too
" mystical" and far-out, are now
achieving best-seller status. A
growing awareness that Jung has
much to contribute to the current
realization of human potential has
prompted the University of
Washington's Department of
Psychiatry and School of Social
Work to co-sponsor a major
conference (open to the · general
public) on C. G. Jung and the
search for Wholeness, April 16-17
on the Seattle Ca_!!!p._u_s_. _ _ __ _

Other speakers will be Jugian
analysts Dr. Wm. Alex from San
Francisco and Dr. Wm. Willeford
from Seattle. A filmed B.B.C.
interview with Jung will be shown,
and on the afternoon of the second
day conference participants will
form smaller groups to express
themselves through dance and
movement, art, or discussion.

During the past few years the
youth culture bas shown an
increasing interest in the works
of Jung. Thousands are
discovering first band that they
!!Bn ~e deeply_·awed or shaken by
the images called up from their
own minds while dreaming,
meditating, or under the influence
of drugs, and they're finding that
Jung's accounts of the symbols of
the unconsciGus tie in closely with
what they've experienced.

Tickets for the two day
conference are $15.00 , with
student registration.
For a program and registration
blank write to Short Courses and
Omfe.renGes, 327 Lewis-Hatt'-, - -- - University of Washington, Seattle
98105, or call (206) 543-5280.

Leighton Gets
Presidency

Dr. Jack R. Leighton; chairman
of · the department of health,
physical education, recreation and
athletics, succeeded to the
Jung's work centered around the presidency of the Northwest
meaning and continuity of the chapter of the American
symbols occuring in deams and Association for Health , Physical
fantasies . He noted these Education and Recreation at the
meeting in Portland during
symbols were similar to, and annual
·
the weekend.
·often identical with, those found in
ancient mystery religions, myth,
The Northwest chapter covers
folklore , fairyta les, and even the states of Washington, Idaho,
alchemy. And it is these same Oregon, Montana and Alaska.
, symbols which are moving now in Next year's meeting will be in
the individual and collective Fairbanks, Alaska, March 16-17.
psyche of this generation as part
Dr. Leighton is also president of
of the unfolding, on-going process
within each individual which ·the Spokane chapter of the
urges him toward a more joyous Washington Association for
Retarded Children.
and complete life.

DO THE DEAD RETURN??
A STARTLING EXPOSE' AND DISCUSSION OF

Jennifer Davis

Every state school has a
chairman who organizes student
support for specific issues. The
recent activity related to House
Bill 740 pertaining to the
governor's request to raise tuition
at the five state colleges is an
example of the work PAC has
done. The initial proposal is now
being re-considered and hearings
are being held in reaction to
student . and administrative
response to this bill.
Miss Davis outlined the
objectives and purpose of PAC
(and IPAC, the subsidiary on the
state level ·based in Olympia) as
being to provide information to
overmn n
student interests and opinions, and
to provide an avenue for
legislative i.nformation to filter
back to the students on campus.
PAC also facilitates political
education and enables as many
students as possible to acquire
first-band know ledge of the
government.
The most important purpose of
PAC is to "draw students of the
state around issues of common
concern without sacrificing the
parochial interest of any
institution," said Miss Davis.
Information on all issues
pertaining to the students of the
state can be obt.ained from the
PAC office, third floor PUB.
Students can also forward opinions
and responses to the legislature
through this office.

EXTRA SENSORY PERCEPTION. PREDICTION,S OF THE
FUTURE, THE SUPERNATURAL

by the famous

Andre Kole has spoken in 43 countries on five continents of
the world, and on national television in 30 countries . This
year, he will probab ly be performing and sper '<ing on more·
college and university campuses throughout the ·orld than
. any other .person.

is the title Mr. Ko le gives to this intrigu ing presentation in
which, among other things, he will give a visible demonstration of the Fourth Dimension, and reveal some amazing
predictions of the future which could affect the life of every
person in attendance.
In Mr. Kole1 s intriguing Spokane presentation, these various subieets will be illustrated by means of a series of startling demonstrations ... including • spine-tingling Spirit Seance.

For: Advance Tickets _____________ _____________________ _ $1.00
Call Paul Walker 235-4534

GATE PR.JCE

ct, en
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SEE IT THURSDAY, APRIL 15, AT 8 P.M. IN THE SPOKANE 'COLISEUM

_
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Lack Weightmen

THE EASTER.MER

Young Tracksters To Western
Two track teams considered states Pelluer, makes him a
question marks by most observers llatural for the hurdles and be may
will open the 1971 EvCo track high jump also."
season Saturday in Bellingham
' when Western Washington hosts
Eastern.
Arnie Pelluer, not a stranger to
EvCo
track wars, moves over
1971
from Whitworth to replace Hal
Werner as Savage track coach.
Werner is now head coach at :
Simon Fraser University.
Pelleur and bis assistant Jerry
Martin will send a squad loaded
with stars in the distances bui void
in the weight events, against a
resuraent Western track program.

First home meet for Eastern is
Saturday, April 17, against League
favorite Central.
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The Viks' boast an outstanding
mile
relay team which defeated
~
$ports Editor
!
Eastern's last weekend in the
University of Washington
Invitational
by 11 seconds and
With an uncanny knack of persuasion, Dr. John~assengale, should be strong
in the sprints.
recently appointed head football coach, expressed his views on
Eastern will counter with mile
next year's football season, "I feel we'll have a good footba11 ace Bo
, w o a· er a
six
week
layoff
raced
to a second
teain ... rnore depth, improved offense, and a strong defense."
place in the three mile with a
At 6-2, 215 pounds, with the 13:48.8
at the UW Invitational.
resolute facial expression that Also counted on to do well are
typifies college football distance runners Barry Jahn and
coaches, Massengale is an Joe Ross as well as long jumper
irnposing figure. He has Ed Fisher.
"I saw signs of encouragement
confidence in his players and
last
weekend in Seattle, " Pelluer
coaches that the chore of
said.
"Mike Johnson ran an
winning the Evergreen
excellent 3.10 in the 132 yard
Conference
can
be portion of the distance medley and
accomplished.
Sid Muzzy and Mark Lindstrom
Messengale received his B.S. both had excellent 440 marks at
in education from Northwest 50.2 and 51.9 respectively."
Pelleur spoke highly of the
Missouri State College in 1963.
addition
of Randy Buss, the
In 1965 he earned his masters
degree at Illinois State Savage basketballer, who Pelluer
says bas the potential of being one
University where he was of
the top high hurdlers in the
assistant football and head conference. "His long stride,"
by Jeff Jordan

.
L..............--··-·····...........----·-------------·

wrestling coach. At the
University of New Mexico
Massengale earned .his doctorate and was assistant
football coach before coming to Eastern in 1969. The last two
seasons he has been coordinator of the Savage defense under
Brent Wooten.
The new mentor has had numerous publications in national
magazines including "The Football Clinic," "The Physical
Educator," and " Scholastic Coach."
"The defense will be the backbone of this year's club, states
Massengale. He is proud of the fact that the defense led the EvCo
for eight straight weeks in team defense. It is hoped that
transfers and the recuperation of injured players will bolster the
offense.
"This will be the toughest schedule in the history of Eastern,"
said Massengale. " Rumbolt State," Massengale explained, " lost
only two contests last year and is always tough. Boise State
grants 70 full rides and was in the NCAA small college top 20. "
Add Portland State another NCAA small college power and you
can visualize the dilemna of an NAIA college coach.
The Savages will utilize a pro offense, two running backs and
two wide receivers, stressing more ball control. On defense
Eastern will continue to use a 4-3, similiar to the pros and much
the same as last year.
"Central will be the team to beat," Massengale volunteered.
"In the past six seasons Eastern has won the conference four
times and Central has wont he other two years we didn't."
Part of the reason for Massengale' s optimism is the presence
of two college proven quarterbacks on campus, a much needed
addition to Eastern's impotent offense. In the following weeks
"The Easterner" will take a look at the new faces and the old

LONG STRIDING Randy Buss known mainly for hi,i prowess on the
maple courts bas been converted into a hurdler by Eastern trach coach
Arnie Pelluer. Pelluer says the All-EvCo basketball performer bas the
potential to be one on the top hurdlers In the league.

Intramural Competition Resumes Monday
Deadline for entering the
intramural slow-pitch softball
league is today (Wed . April 7)
according to recreation director
Thorne Tibbitts. Team captains
can look for schedules in the
Fieldhouse Thursday and
competition will begin Monday.
In riflery competiton completed
last month Barry Nelson oi the
champion Pin Wheel team
captured first place with a score
of 225. His teammate Orville
Caton was the runnerup.

Also announced were the
campus recreation men's
intramural overall point total
leaders. These points are
compiled by the various teams and
organzations through the entire
year for all the sports. Topping the
list is Pi Kap (Primes) with 464
points, second the Gypsies with
414, third Lemmings totaling 404,
and fourth the Chuggers
accumulating 372 points.
With 15 events remaining to play

-

Football Workshop In June
A two-week summer workshop
on the advanced philosophy of
football will be held at Eastern
starting .June 22.
Heading the teaching staff will
be John Massengale, Eastern head
football coach; Brent Wooten,
former Eastern head coach and
athletic director; Dick Agee,
Ritzville High School coach who

this spring all four are in the
running for the tple.
Tibbitts expressed pleasure with
the success of the intramural
program thus far and is
encouraged by the fact that
approximately 1,500 have
participated in the program
through fall and winter.
Sport

Entry Dead Line

April
Softball ( men)
April
Softball (women•)
Bowling (men, women,
April
co-ed)
April
Handball ( men)
April
Badminton (women)
Table Tennis (men,
women)
April
Golf (men, women)
May
Swimming (men, women) May
Track and Field (men) May
Tennis (men, women)
April
Soccer (men)
April
Car Rally
April
(men, women)
Water Basketball
April
(men, women )
May
Pool (men)
Trap Shooting (men)
May

7
14
2

14
14
14
5
19

of the Year," and his assistant,
26
Gene Baker.
14
21
The workshop will be conducted
in the afternoons through July 2. It
28
will feature pro and high school
·
type offenses and defenses.
14
Registration by mail for the
5
5
Eastern summer quarter will
begin April 19 and must be
com Pl et e d b Y May 14.
h
Registrationfrom
materials
as comp1·1ec1 a 72-16-4 record; Lee available
the
Bofto, coach of the state Summer Quarter
championship Wenatchee High Regist:~iOJJ~~=-=i;;_~adfri~ ~~ ~:__.~ r l ~ ~~ ~ ~"\1~- - - r ;

~ - - -- ~o~n~e~s~t~h~a~t~w~iMll;c~o~m;p~o;s;e;t~h~is;;se;:a;s~iO!D~'s~g~ri~d~s~q~u~a~d~.:::::::::::::--~s:cb:oo:l~f:oo:t:b:a:ll~t:e:am:a:n:d:":C:o:ac:h:::person
on June 21 .
,, , ,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,~,,,

Spring Tune-Up Time
Let the expertts at Al's Chevron
tune up your car with their Atlas
Dynavision equipment.

Chevron
..

Call 235-6115

d

buy your
Honey-Bunny
A

Ha/mark Greeting Card

he Oldeat "HONDA" Dealerahip
In The Northwe,t
Part, - Acce11orle1 - 0111
SUPER SERVICE TOOi

or

Russel Stover Candies
at
SECOND AND F STREETS

POLARIS-SK/DOO

S~~OV/MOBiLES
TWO LOCATIONS
6310 E. Sprague , KE 5·3679
4514 N. Division HU 7~166

Diamond Nine .Seek EvCo Win
by Tom Vall

Contributing Writer

Still seeking their intial
Evergreen Conference win the
Eastern Washington State
Savages trek across the Cascades
to face Western Washington
Saturday.
The Savages after dropping
their opening' pair with Southern
Oregon last week meet the Vikings
in an afternoon twinbill. Western
opened last week dividing wit
Oregon Tech.

advanced to third on the costly
Savage error and scored on a
sacrifice fly. The unearned run
spoiled Freeman's four-hit
pitching effort while the Savages
collected five of their own.
The Savages' 5-10 record so far
this season does not sould out the
entire story of their campaign
thusfar. Four of these losses have
been to Washington State. They do

Women Capture
EW Rifle Crown

though, hold one triumph over the.
Cougars which at this point in the
season has been their only
setback.

Women Travel-to Pennsylvania
For National Gymnastics Meet

Mrs. Maxine Davis takes her College in Massachussetts, the
, young squad to the national University of Nevada and
The Savages have played some women's
gymnastics Lousiana University is expected
fine teams in preseason action championships at Pennsylvania by Mrs. Davis and many Olympic
University games participants will be in
but, the pair with SOC were not State College,
indicitive of their capabilities. The Park starting Thursday (April 8).
action, she said.
long road trip down to Medford
Eastern will enter a five-woman
took a lot out of them.
The defending division II title
Taking alook at the upcoming winners must COl!)Pete with the team led by Jeanne Wayerski , a
conference race Chissus picked best in the nation because there Wenatchee sophmore, and Janice
Central as the definate favorite at will be only one class. Stout Ka.to , Albany, Oregon, sophmore.
this point.
competition from Springfield Other team members are Susan
Shinkle, Spokane, Jeanne Bishop,
Kennewick, and Annie Moorman,
Portland, Oregon.

The undefeated women EJastern
women's rifle team continued
"I would like to place in the top
their winning ways by capturing
Winter sports awards have gone Hohner, Paul Jensen and Max
five
in the nation, " Mrs. Davis
the National Rifle Association to 32 Eastern athletes who Vercruyssen, first . Byron Miller
said,
"but because of our young
sectional champi9nships March competed in basketball, wa s awarded a first letter as
team we could place high or finish
28, in Cheney.
gymnastic,swimming and manager.
Swimming winners were Keith poorly."
The women plcJced first in both wrestling.
conventional and international
Bob Anderson, Eastern athletic Semler and Scott Thompson, who
Mrs . Davis rates recent
competition with Marilyn Brewer director, said basketball players won second awards, and Tom northwest regional all-around
leading the way with a 287 points Steve Barnett, Duane Barnette, Tigar, Brad Olson, Tom Stone and champion Miss Wayerski as the
possible 300 in the Randy Buss, George Gamble, Kevin Hill, all •nith first letter best chance to score ·fitgh in
out of
L-COIUl.e.J1.Y.Ym1-1-tY-E-fl··°'Pe~tjjitt.1ior:}lnci-.- - - - -!D~a~v~e~H~a~yd~e~n:1"-=a~n~d~R~a~y-:M~a~g:ga~r::d: -awa rds. Freeman won a first
individual events and the allIn men's shooting the Savage won second awards, and Chris s"'.imming letter in addition to around event.
rifle club placed third in Anderson, Eric Davis and Darryl his third gymnastics award.
Team captain Miss Kato and
conventional target and second in Harris were awarded first letters.
Mike Wright received a fourth Miss Bishop will enter the allthe international target. ·Kenny
Gymnastics awards winners wrestling award, Jerry Byrne a around event also, while Miss
Hendrix shot an outstanding 285 were Ken Sanden, fourth ; Don tflird, and first letters went to Ron Moorman will participate in the
out of a possible 300 in the Freeman and Terry Pa~dee, Conrad, John Hayward, Don vault and Miss Shinkle will
internation~l section to lead the third; John Stump, second, and Eli Entzel, Vard Jenks and Chuck compete in the eneven, beam, and
Savages.
DeBerry, Alvin Fong, Charles Lee.
free exercise.
Capt. James H. Sergeson, rifle
Dick Rouseau
ace lnlures arm
club advisor, explained that the
women's performance cou!d place
them as high as second in the
Coach Ed Chissus tabbed
nation. "The women scored 1136
lefty Don Freeman and Dick
Rousseau to throw the pair.
points out of a possible· 1200 which
Chiss.us was uncertain about
is only 6 points behind the team
that won the national title last
Rosseau depending on the
year. We might slip into second
result of the treatments on his
arm.
place
in
conv enti ona 1
Southern Oregon College using competition," said Capt .
some timely hitting swept last Sergeson.
Next meet for the rifle club is
week's conference openers 10-5
There are those who claim that ours is a
1,
God (ours, of course) and country ( only
April 16-18 in Boseman, Montana
and 1-0.
sick society, that college students are
The hosts administered all the for the Big Sky Invtiational.
America, of course) . Sick of being slured
damage needed in the fourth
_
sick.
Well
,
maybe
they'
re
right.
I
submit
for wanten Peace Now because that is
I,•
inning of the opener collecting ~ix .
e
rs·
Ve
.
that
maybe
I am sick:: .and maybe you
.} I:,•
wanted
for all mankind . Sick of the
of 'thelr 11 · hits fo ~overcome
are too.
inaccurate definition of a Hippie as
early Savage lead and take a 6-1
of
those
who
believe
that
the
law
Sick
margin. SOC continued to discover
anyone with long hair. Sick of people with
the Savage pitching with four
should protect only those who would
Whitman, Oregon College of
closed minds who would pour me into
more tallys in the bottom of the Education, Central Washington,
never think of committing a crime but
their mold so I would no longer threaten
fifth to move further ahead 10-2.
and · Eastern will participate in
who -regularly "borrow" things from the
them by being an individual.
Alex Bishop took some of the a four way golf meet in Walla
office.
Sick of hearing from a candidate only
sting out of the Savage defeat with Walla Friday.
Sick
of
being
told
that
marijuana
should
a three-run homer in the top of the
"It will put the challange to
when he wants something- our vote . Sick
seventh.
be outlawed but that it is okay to have . of seeing losers pick new losers to lose
us," says Savage link coach Brent
A crucial error in the bottom of Wooten. "Our first four look very
martinis at lunch, a few drinks .before
again. Sick of seeing the only p_ersons in
the eighth ruined a fine pitching strong and we have five others
dinner and a nightcap before bed.
government who try to do something for
display by the Savages' Freeman working for the other two varsity
Sick
of
being
told
we
shouldn't
be
us attacked as self-seeking.
in the nightcap. Both teams went spots," said Wooten.
allowed to read certain books because
into the shutout, singled. Leach
The four front runners Bob
You will find me reading many
they are judged pornographic by
went to second on a sacrifice, Laning, Gary Lindeblad, Bruce
newspapers and magazines and li stening
Brevet, and Tom Perry are
standards not our own. Sick of people who
to many divergent points of view in order
shooting in the mid 70's and could
read modern literature and compare it
to use intellect and ability to adopt views
make Eastern a contender to
with
smut
but
who
keep
the
sexploitation
chosen for my self and which have not
defend their EvCo golf crown.

Winter Award Winners Named

a

Are We Sick?

an . ·Go If

7F ra I
To Walla Wallo

'

I,

Awards Given
In Basketba 11
\

I ,

Awards, honors, and the naming
of an all-opponent team wrapped
up the season for Eastern' s
basketball team.
Randy Buss led in the list of
honors being named to the first
team All-Evergreen Conference,
All-District I, and Little AllNorthwest which includes NCAA
small colleges and NAIA schools.
Buss was also tabbed honorable
mention NAIA All-American by
the NAIA coaches nnP nf nnl~ fnnr
players in Washington.
Receiving honorable mention in
the Evergreen Conference were
sophmore center Dave Hayden
and senior guard George Gamble.
Buss and junior guard Darryl
Harris were selected by the team
members as next year's cocaptains, replacing seniors Steve
Barnett and Ray Maggard.
Jerry Krause, Savage basketball
mentor, released the all-opponent
team as selected . by squad
members. Three All-Americans
Kennedy · McIntosh, 6-7 NAIA
runnerup, of Eastern Michigan,
Rich Hanson~ 6-4 of Central
Washington, and Lindell Reason,
6-4 of Eastern Michigan topped the
selections. All-EvCo performers
Mel F;.rris of Oregon Tech, and
Gary White of West e rn
Washington round out the team. ~
•

r •
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books on the tops of bestseller lists. Sick
of people's fear of their bodies and feeling
good.
Sick of seeing worthy bond issues
defeated and the quality of education
sinking so low that children grow up with
tools of learning that made their parents
belligerent and unthinking.
Sick of being called a bum and an effete
snob because of attending college and
reading books on psychology, sociology
and philosophy _ _!Q_ better unq_erstand__
- o-thers.
Sick of being told that killing , maiming
and destroying are all right in the name of

CONSIDERING

ALASKA??
Accurate, comprehensive
brochure about opportunities in construction, oil,
fishing
and
canneries,
others. Sen $2 .00 cash or
money order to
JOBS IN ALASKA,
P.O. Box 1565,
Anchorage, Alaska 99501

PORSCHE.

been foisted on me by parents, teachers
or anyone else .
You will find me speaking out in
support of those people who and
institutions which contributed to man's
understanding of himself and not to his
destruction.
But, most of all, you'll find me at the
polling place . There you'll find reflected
my concern. Won't you plea se give me
your help at the polling_pl_acel___ ____ ___ _
- -

--- -

-

Respectfully ,
BRUCE ELLIS
A.S. Vice President

AUDI
NOW AVAILABLE

FOR
IMMEDIATE DELIVERY

Valley
Porsche-Audi
..............
t I I I U I IIJ

Exclusive
Empire Oeaier

AT

Valley Volkswagen

,,,

RE-ELECT

B.RUCE ELLIS
A.S. VICE PRESIDENT

El 0000 Sprague WA 4-69~
t~ . ' •
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Dental Service
Available Now

Coeds On Probation

Acquitted of charges of
threatening a professor with a
pistol, Shelly J . Young was placed
on probation on other charges
arising out of the same alleged
incident.
A 10-man disciplinary board
found Miss Young and Yvonne
Oliney guilty of "conduct which
intentionally disrupts or obstructs
teaching and conduct which is
intended to threaten bodily
harm ."
Miss Young and Miss Oliney
were each placed on three
quarters probation.
Also convicted on charges
arising from the same incident
were Erskine Struges and Leonard
Waller. Their penalty, after being
convicted in a hearing by Allen

Ogden, associate dean of students,
was official censure by the
college.
The charges stem from an
incident during winter quarter
when Miss Young allegedly
approached Wilfred Masumura ,
assitant professor of sociology
and demanded he raise her grade
in his class.
Masamura said she confronted
him with a gun, but she was later
acquitted of these charges. Miss
Oliney was charged as an
accessory.
Sturges and Waller were
charged with inciting the two
coeds to act, but were fund guilty
only of "conduct which
intentionally disrupts or obstructs
teaching."

The new · dental hygiene
program, made possible here at
Eastern by the Dental Hygiene
Advisory Committee consisting of
several hygienists and college
faculty members, began practice
Monday, said Clifton Smith,
director of the program.
Hours at the Hygiene Clinic are
from 1 to 4 p.m. on Monday,
Wednesday and Thursday.
FacUities provide space for
several patients at a time.
Appointments can be made by
calling 359-7961.
The dental hygiene work is done
by students in the program which
started last fall. There are seven
practicing students at work in
Rowles Hall, the old music
building, and another twenty
students have signed up for next
fall.
Work such as
observation, and

Filing Closes Today ·
Five o',d ock today is the
deadline for fllmg for 1971-72 A. S.
offices and legislative positions,
said Pat O'Donnell, A. S. directr
of elections. Primary elections
will be held April 14, with the final
election on April 21.
At press time, two legislative
positions had no filers, and four
candidates had no opponents.
Candidates who have filed for A.
S. 'p resident are John Allen, Oliver
Haines, John Greer, Mike Kepl
and Bob Prater.
For executive vice-president,
candidates art! Bruce Ellis ( incumbent) , Jim DeWalt, Steve
McKenzie and Paul Thomas .
Mark Lobdell (incumbent) , and
Glen Olson have filed for A . S.
treasurer.
Herb Jones (incumbent), is
unopposed for the office of
executive coordinator of
activities.
A. S. ·secretary candidates are
Becky Lafer, Joey Raugust and
Cathy Logan.

For the legislature, candidates
and their positions are enm er
Davis, 1; Daniel Haase, 9; Karin
Fladwed, 13; Tony Kjeldson and
Jim Kjeldson, 15; Mike Donovan ,
Fred
Reidel
and
Ron
Kruckenberg, 15; Frank Griffith
and Dan Storment, 16.

Vote Rule OK

OLYMPIA-Attorney General
Slade Gorton rec:ently affirmed a
1946 formal opinion that a college
student may establish a voting
residence where he or she is
attending school.

OPEN FOR BUSINESS, the new dental cUn.ic will clean teeth, diagnose
· trouble and provide minor dental hygene service for Eastern students
for a nominal fee. Located in the old music building next to Pence Union
Building, the clinic is part of the new dental hygene course being offered
for an academic credit.

Debate Tourney In May

The attorney general pointed out
that under the state constitution,
Any person with strong feelings about Women's
presence alone is not enough to
establish voting residence.
Liberation may have · the opportunity to debate the
The legal requirement is met,
question-either side- in an American Issues Debate
however, when presence is
Tournament scheduled May 7-8.
combined with a student's intent
Lawrence A. Kraft, assistant professor of speech and
to establish that place as home
tournament director, said there will be two divisions
"either permanently or
indefinitely for an appreciable
debating the ·guestiqn, Resolved: That the Women's
period of time."
Liberation Movement is Beneficial f?r Our Society.
Gorton added that the state pf_
Bruce Beal, art instructor, has the law on the subject would not be
been asked to participate in the changed if the legislature adopted
fourth annual Washington State a bill to confirm the legal
Artmobile traveling art display, principles which have been
which will open in July featuring established .
prints of 40 state printmakers.
State Representative Arthur C.
Beal, who was one of the state Brown, Chairman of the House
by Rick Wiggins
Upon viewing the film, one may
craftsmen whose work was Committee on Elections and
Staff Writer
conclude that the American midleselected for last year's Artmobile Apportionment, requested the
In 1968, actor John Cassavetes
show, is also exhibiting sculpture opinion as a part of the
class male has reached a level of
in the 52nd Northwest Annual committee's consideration · of wrote and directe~ an inexpensive degeneracy where only a nightly
black-and-white film dealing with
Exhibition in Seattle.
House Bill 382. ·
curfew and a maximum drinking
a conflict of a contemporary
middle-class marriage . Its high age of 30 can save him, but upon
degree of slice-of~life reality gave closer examination, the film
it and its creator instant and superbly characterizes a basic
human
need of individual
widespread acclaim.
Dr. William Radford Thomas, chairman of the art
Three years have since passed, freedom.
The movie is so real that it's
department, will open his first one-man show from 7 to 9
and Cassavetes has again proved
almost
boring, for so much of the
p.m. Tuesday, March 30 at a reception in Hargreavs
his worth with "Husbands," a film
gallery.
which may place him in the genius film is in the dialogue. All three
leads do an exceptional job of
More than 36 entries will be shown in the exhibit, which
circle.
the cinematography isfine,
acting,
"Husbands" is the story of three
will include pen and _ink drawings and hand sewn banners.
close friends (Cassavetes, Ben the editing a bit confusing. But the
Dr. Thomas, who has had more than 15 one-man shows
Gazzara, and Peter Falk) who, at last 60 seconds are worth the,
throughout the southwestern United States, was appointed
the funeral of a fourth, decide that entire movie, so once there, stick
chairman of the EWSC art department last fall after he had
life is a fragile thing that should be around.
served as an assistant professor of studio art at North
individually lived to- i.ts_fullest.
·
.
The trio leave their families (all
For All your
Texas State University and a~ art department chairman at
are married) and proceed to New
AUTOMOTIVE NEEDS

students, faculty and people of
Cheney or Spokane for nominal
fees on campps.
The supervisor at the clinic is
Mrs. Diana McHenry from Amber
who is a registered dental
hygienist. Mrs. McHenry is also
an instructor in the program and
moves about the clinic as patients
are being checked to offer help.
The program is being sponsored
by the Associated Student
Legislature with an initial
allocation to cover costs of the
··
facilities.

Award Wo.n
James Sherdan, pino major at
Eastern won the Ava Case Piano
Scholarship competition and
Philip R. Hunter ·won the same
competition for non-piano majors.

Beal Honored

'Husbands' Excellent
In Depicting Life

Dr. Thomas Shows Art

Let Us .

Amarilla·College:.:---- ---------------t----'Ym1r'lllllit-bJinhJlir.,---ree11fDtlllrill~+-~~~~~~~~~~-1--1----i:,~~;-;;-7...-;-:~- - --l-=-__:_---J.their freedom of bachelorhood
Call Daves ~uto
Ttle exhibit will run through' April 30. Gallery hours are
1r you don't know diamonds from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. week days. 'fhe gallery is closed
through playing basketball,
23
23
. . . know your Jeweler. For
Saturdays and Sundays. Admission is free.
drinking, vomiting, and even a
· 5-61.
many years we have .recomfutile aUempt at wenching.

ET1J,itt flhodes Depicted
. by Larry Snider

·H'UGE

,

Hopebully the album and word .
Emitt Rhodes has a voice of mouth will change that. lt'is a
similar to Paul McCartney, a fact masterpiece of commercial rock.·
that h_asn't helped. sell Rhodes' Rhodes, no small talent, did all the
records . People go into record vocals, produced, engineered,
outlets asking for McCartney's~ played all instruments, and wrote ·
" You'Should Be Ashamed," "Live all the songs on the album.
Till You Die" , and "Fresh As A
The album isn't a heavy, Ws·
1
Daisy ' , , too-oft naive of the fact restrained and beautiful. Rhode's '
that they are by Emitt Rhodes. voice is amazingly fr:e·s h and his
The fact is Rhodes has a mixing
of
i.nstruments
tremendous musical voice, and compliment it perfectly. The
despite a name like a fa rmer and twe lve cuts work together to
not too much p,.o~· ._ :,.:,, lttti,,1, ·
. •·;~·v·P ,J very pr-r 111.., !,\.au ,nenl
album deserves to be h .c.o·<l.
·• 1:t 1s ' ,1 · f {esh -. .1 11a 1 >y'' .
Staff Writer

..

I

&
STEREO

WILD DISCOUNTS
RECORDS & TAPES

,

•

SPEEDY SEIVICE · SEND FOi YOUI FIE& LISY,

mended Keepsake , .. . guaranteed, registered. and protected
against diamond loss.
SANTA ROSA $2150 TO 2800
JAMAIS $1715 , • WEIJ . RING 29.7!1
,ASTROL ITE 12~!1 . ,WED. RING 711

~psake ·
RF. G I S l l : RE'O

D IAM O N D

RIN GS

THE STUDENT STOii
P.O. IOX 6•
REDONDO BEACH, CALIFOINIA
90177

NAME----------------------------------------

ADDIESS -· - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

1.,, _ . ._____

.Smith
Jewelers

408-lst, Cheney, Wa•h.
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College System Scolded
WASHINGTON
(WCNS)-The innovations
forwardedby Universities" whe r e exam
academic community received a "energetic, i magi native~
without courses
one·~
severe scolding and impassioned individuals." funding would allow- academic
progresscertify
and gran
warning last week in a thorough students to "create a 'market" for degrees; " Regional televisior
review of America's higher education"- much as the often
which provide
access
education establishment by a task debated "voucher system" in Colleges"
ttaped lectures;
.. infor
m atc1
. f O rce sponsored by the primary and secondary schools colleges" (like already ~xis tin~
Department of Health, Education would permit students to pick
and Welfare and the Ford tbeirstyleandplaceofeducation.
" free universities ,-'); an d
Foundation.
3. Faculty culpability in the tutors-all these ideas, the task
Reflecting long-held suspicions
" homogenization of higher force says, could complement
among college students, the task
educatipn" has resulted directly " campus" education.
force, headed by Franklin from the post-World War II belief ·
d'irect or of
tha t "there is
· on1y one mo de of 6.
Ra c i a I canand
sex u ainI
·
Newman, associate
discrimination
be overcome
university relations at Stanford
teaching and learning-the education only with the combined
University,· said the country's acade.mie mode." The so-called change in attitudes of the public
college "System, with its massive
"professionalization of. academic and educators . For r acia l
inertia, resists fundamental faculties" has meant that
·
minorities ,
the
repor t
change, rarely eliminates professors view themselves "as recommends that " educators
outmoded programs, ignores the independent
professionals must begin to understand what it
differing needs of students, responsible to their guilds rather means to be a minority student."
seldom questions its educational than to the institutions which pay Furthermore, success in this field
goals, and almost never creates their salaries. . .Those who slight
much
are
new and different types of the academic obligations of depends
willing onto ''how
invest.
" we
" More
institutions."
specialization, research and
t~y~a~nd!i:e~ffro~r~t~m~u~st~go~
i~n~
to~ - - - ~ ~ ~~ ~ ~~ ~~ ~~ ~ ~~ ---f01T~h:e~~ta~s;k~f~o;r;ce;,~i;n;lt;ia~tReid~b~y; ~piluijb;l~ic~a~trii~o~nroi~a~rfieoo~t~h~em~s~etl~v~esj~in~g~e~n~u~i
expe1 imenting
with varymg forms
retary Robert shghted in promotion, esteem and of education that adapt college to
Finch and funded by a $35,000 influence."
the minority student. New kinds of
SPRING IS HERE AT LAST and Eastern students are making the most grant from the Ford Foundation . 4. Bureaucracy in higher inner-city
institutions must be
of it. Bicycles were In full blossom this week as the sun came out and an a I y zed
the
present eduation -especially in multi- created with special curriculum
temperatures bit tbe blgb &o's.
"homogenized" state of higher
campus systems like the and faculty."
, education and warned the nation University of California-has
As for ending
that "simply expanding the meant simply "more of the against
women,discrimination
the task
present system will not provide same.''
P re s i d en t s
challenges gradua te
meaningful education f or tb e ever- have lost much authority over force
broader spectrum of students resource allocation, while "state schools "to make an affirmative
1aining
entrance."
governors and legislators are effort- not merely neutrality-to
More than 25 vacancies still Well, all they need to do is apply
The
139-page
report
took
as
its
assuming
a much more active role recruit women"; urges that
exist on student-faculty and they'll have one," O'Donnell
enemy a sextet of colleges'
in campus affairs. Political " women ,Should receive equal pay
committees of . the Academic said.
collective
sins:
admissions,
safety,
rather than educational for equal faculty rank"; and calls
Senate and eight positions are still
Chairmanship of the Pence
curriculum,
faculty,
bureaucracy,
leadership,
becomes the priority. " for consideration of the special
open on the Associated Students' Union Building committee is
As universities are organized problems of women-particularly
committees. Students _interested among the vacancies. Others credentials, and discrimination.
For
every
point
there
was
a
more
and more for the benefit of with regards to famil y
in participating in Eastern's include three on the business
solution
proposed:
administration,
"the more reoonsibilities-through the
governoring process have been affairs committee, four on the
urged to apply for appointment by curriculum committees, one on 1. Admissions policies, while difficult it is for (a) new idea to establishment of child care
Patrick O'Donnell, A. S. director the refund, lyceum, academic encouraging more and more high survive .. .in a climate of detailed centers and arrangements for
special housing and helath
of elections.
appeals and teacher education school students to attend college, budget review, pressures for servfces.
O'Donnell, who discovered the committees, and two on the perpetuate "socially-conditioned campus dominance, or concern for
A final , follow-up report will be
'openings Monday, said many of library and special program reflex" to continue in school poltical expendiency." To solve
because "it's the thing to do." this problem, the task force filed by the task force by midthem had been open since committees.
"The
longer students remain in recommends returning greater summer.
September.
Students interested in applying
the academic atmosphere. " the autonomy to aaah ~~rn_pus, . .-.tti~ r---~~~~~~~~~~~---'-=
"Students say they demand a can file in the A. S. ofl1ce~,
report says, "the more some up "a separate (governing) boar
voice in stude'n t government. O'Donnell said.
become dependent upon it because for each campus," and utilizing
I
Q
I
Q
it is the only life they know. With "the project grant method of
the exception of summer jobs, funding or a significant portion of
Talk can arouse,
most young people in college have higher education"-perhaps onebut of itself
no first-hand knowledge of any third.
program,
said.
Improvement in specific student
5.
" While
eduational
occupation save that of being a
it cannot hea l.
"We have predicted that by the
behavior is being predicted by
student." The solution, the task credentials are, in many cases,
To listen more than 30 teachers, end of the school year students
force says, is to encourage indispensab)e for getting ajob,"
will
be
spending
more
time
really
administrators and_laymen in the
truly listen admission of older students after the task force writes, " there is
Oroville School District who are involving themselves in the
they break up their years of increasing evidence that they have
is to begin
working on a unique project with teaming situation," be explained.
schooling for at least two years.
little to do with how well an
the heal ing process
Eastern's department of "As ··a result · their attitude will
2. Curricula at most colleges and individual reforms a job."
a wounded nation needs.
education and the Human lmpr~ve and their interest in
universities reflect "the growth of Academic success seems to be
education
will
increase.,,
Development Center.
federal support (that) has enabled irrelevant to · one's economic
Listen to the wind .
Another goal of the project,
''It's the only program in the
(them) to expand into graduate success. in fact, " men who get to
Listen to the b irds.
state that has predicted what which Dr. George· predicts will be
education and to hire faculties the top in management have
Listen to the tree">.
changes in pupil behavior will achieved, is alt" improven:ient in
oriented to academic disciplines developed skills that are simply
quahty
of
the
amount
and
result," Dr. Philip R. George,
Be sti ll,
rather than career-related not taught by formal education."
interaction
between
the
student
director of the laboratory
programs." No longer is there a Yet because of the demands of
and listen to your God .
experiences and one of the four and the teacher.
choice among "different modes of employers for "educated "
"We're working on improving
Above all, listen to
Eastern professors involved in the
learning, but ~etween instituti~ns employees, "colleges and
communication skills, developing
your own conscience.
which differ in the extent to which universities are filled with people
tea ch in g
con c e p t ~ _a n d
they conform to the model of the who seek only to be certified.''
This is the begin ning
understanding goals, obJechv~s,
prestige university."
The solution: '"to reduce the
of listen ing.
teaching strategies and ev~lua.~ion
(Continued from Page 3)
To change direction, the nine- re Ii a n c e on
e d u ca ti on a 1
techniques,'' Dr. Bell said. By
Thenman group-incl•ding Harvard credentials as admission tickets to
Washington State College.
the end of the session the enrollees student James Rhodes, who ca re er s . ' ' Barring this
listen to one · person .
However some representatives had a good grasp o~ bas!c
served
on
the
President's
revolutionary
change
in
expressed the opinion that they observation techniques and basic
Even for f ive minutes.
Commission
on employers attitude~, educators
would be "moving to fast" to pass instructional
planning Campus Unrest last year- urges must "open up alternative routes
Each day.
such a bill. At the University proced ures. ,,
.
the formation of "new educational to obtaining credentials."
If each of us in t he
alcoholic beverage sale is
· "The district administrators are enterprises," reflecting "Regional
examining
presently allowed within a former
United States listened
as committed to the project as we
mile
erimeter insul ·
w ilh all- ms might
are,
r. eorge sa1 .
ey see
campus. This change was made
it as a means of improving the
fdr just 5 m in utes
during the 1969 legislative session.
1969 Convertible Volkswagen. Th is is · a wel I-kept
quality of teaching in their schools
each day,wouldn't
Also students 21 or over are
and
we're
finding
it
is
a
very
and
attractive
car.
You'll
like
it
.
.
$1645.00.
Weekpermitted to have alcoholic
we be a hea lth ier natio n
success(ul means and are hoping
beverages in t}leir dorm rooms.
days,
MA
4-2161.
Other
times,
AL
5-6124
(Spokane)
for it?
to continue this type of program
Even tbougb tbe bill bas not
with other districts next year.''
What this country needs
passed, Walt Zabel, Student Union
Manger, urged Eastern atudents
is a good 5-minute
to continue their campaign for
listener.
beer on campus. He said he feels
such an issue is one that can be
bandied by the individual
Home Owned and Operated
campuses.
Dr. Noel White, assistant
Zabel also suggested students
Complete
''Your
make a formal request from the professor of 5peech, will present a
Stocks of
paper on "The Effects of Alcohol
Napa
Board o f Trustees. He said the Ingestion" at a conference in
Automotive
Jobber
issue may rest with the Student
Vice President
Parts,
Is The
Union Board of Control to Phoenix April 22-24.
Tools &
The paper is based on
Right Place
complete the details and provide
and have your
Equipment
interdisciplinary
research
in
To Go"
the facilities for beer on campus.
This can not be done until the social and physiological
voice heard.
groundwork on the issue is psychology and his own specialty,
completed.
interpersonal communication .
~ ~-:;:-::--.,,-:.-=~-=-'--:""-

Positions Remain Open

ta lk t \k t \k

Improvement Predicted

Beer Issue

----

Paper by White
Is Presented ·

CHENEY AUTO PARTS

.--..

4NAPA~
,..,

•

Elect
BRUCE ELLIS

A.S.

•

•

ursery pens

GES is Mrs. Tordis Busskohl, nursery
director. Hours of the nqrsery are from 8:30-11:45 and 1%:30-3:45.

,.

NOW OPEN, THE ASSOCIATED STUDENTS Nursery provides day care of children while parents work or go
to school. The nursery provides the children with many· activities, both educational and some just for fun.
Here, children learn the alphabet by placing letters on a magnetic board.
WI"""

THE MID-MORNING SNACK means an energy-refreshing break for all
but Mrs. Basskohl, who perhaps needs most of tbe energy. The nanery
provides children with a 11nack each day, consisting of Jaice, sandwiches
and crackers.
J

.

fi'.J

\ •
.'.i
~

AMONG THE TOYS PROVIDED the children are many educational toys, such as the hammer set for eyearm coordination.

Phowgraphs by Rich Bade

WHILE THE SNACK IS PREPARED, the children dig in. Cost to PAINTING IS ONE of the many activities the children can enjoy at the nursery, located at 5th and "C" Street
parents is $ZS per quarter for nursery services.
in Cheney.

